
Breakthroughs and Innovations

Toter®, a Wastequip® (Charlotte, NC) brand, a leading manufacturer of 
products used in the collection of waste, recycling, and organics, has launched 
ToterTrax™, its new integrated RFID-based assembly and delivery (A&D) 
service. ToterTrax provides detailed information on when and where new cans 
are delivered to ensure efficiency and trackability. This new RFID application- 
and portal-based service is the first step in Toter’s efforts to offer a complete 
technology solution for the municipal and hauler waste management industries.

As part of this service, Toter has developed a proprietary app that will read 
an RFID tag to automatically provide real-time data, including a delivery 
confirmation, time stamp and geo-coordinates to a centralized server. Once sent 
to the server, the information is verified to ensure accuracy and that there are 
no duplicates in the system, sending information back immediately to crews 
delivering the carts, and to the municipality or hauler via the portal.  The portal 
allows users to have 24/7 access to true, clear and accurate data. Ideal for urban 
or rural A&D, the Toter app also features an offline mode to ensure accuracy by 
forcing a portal validation as soon as the user is back in Wi-Fi or cell range. 

Although initially used for A&D, Toter plans on expanding its RFID services and 
portal to include longer-term tracking capability for issues such as cart pick-ups, 
swap-outs, maintenance and recycling use, to offer haulers and municipalities the 
data they need to improve route efficiency, reduce costs, enhance sustainability 
and ensure compliance.

For more information, visit www.toter.com.
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You’ll find RolliSkate to be a true game changer that gives your company the competitive edge. At 
RolliSkate, they offer the fastest and safest way to deploy a roll off container and recover.  Their product 
mitigates damages, steers D.O.T concerns, and makes the overall experience of placing a container much easier. 
RolliSkate also boasts the best stowing of your container underlayment. Period. 

The design of the system was based on understanding the waste removal industry, and all the issues that 
drivers face. This product was designed to safe guard you customer property, and allow you to easily place 
containers were ever there needed, with no fear of damage. This heavy grade plastic will lay flat and disperse the 
weight of the container be lowering the P.S.I (pounds per square inch). The raised lips will allow you to place roll 
off wheels in center. Then allowing perfect placement, without damage to surface. Giving you options to place 
container under wires, overhangs, or whatever is holding you back from container placement. Then you get it, 
close to ground level and just slide container on the Rolliskate.

Benefits include:
• Torx bolt construction and the heavy duty Plastic makes this industrial grade. 
• 3 different duty cycles (extreme 1” base, super 3/4” base and light duty 1/2” base skates) all having 1’   

       raised shims
• Rollibracket Frame mount keeps your $400 tool box for tools. Also gives you easy stacking and stowing of  

        your skates. 
• RolliSkate comes with a two to eight year warranty, and gives you unparalleled space savings patent  

       pending and (protection on sensitive surfaces.) 
• Rolliskate Finger indents patent pending allows you to easily handle with work gloves 
•  RolliSkate container pin allows you to carry two to four skates per pin conveniently on the side of the 

container, this guarantees you will always have a flotation device with you per container. 
•  RolliBracket and RolliSkate Bracket combo will hold up to 8 RolliSkates on your truck frame. The system is 

self-stacking to reduce overall size, and nest upon one another interlocking, reducing overall stacked height. 
Stack as many as eight to 16 high.

This new, patent pending product is D.O.T Compliant and gaining local government support; unlike wood, 
which tends to rot and doesn’t stow well and rarely mitigates property damage. Sizes come in Medium: Ideal 
for 15-30 yd containers, Small: Ideal for 10-15 yd containers. Contact RolliSkate today for the risk-free 30 day 
starter pack, or to become a dealer

For more information, call (585) 730-8084 or visit www.RolliSkate.com.
Top: Old way of carrying your underlayment; non-
compliant with D.O.T.
Bottom: New way of carrying your underlayment; D.O.T 
compliant.

No flotation=damage.




